Background
Introduction
Mental health conditions including depression and anxiety, are among the leading non-fatal diseases in Australia and are associated with high direct and indirect health care costs, and increased risk of mortality from cardio-vascular disease and other chronic diseases, as well as suicide [1] [2] [3] [4] . Research from Australia has shown that 8-10% of the population suffers from depression and that 14-20% suffers from anxiety [5] . In order to prevent and treat these and other mental health problems, it is important to understand the full range of determinants that may contribute to the development of mental health conditions.
Most previous research has focused on the individual and proximal (i.e. close to the individual) social determinants of mental health. Consistent evidence shows that the prevalence of mental health conditions (e.g. depression and anxiety) is higher in women than in men as well as being higher in adults who are single or in a poor-quality relationship compared to those who are in a good-quality relationship [5] [6] [7] . Furthermore, the prevalence of mental health conditions is higher in adults of low socio-economic position [8] and decreases with increasing age [9, 10] , although depression in particular remains a highly prevalent mental health condition in older adults [11] . Longitudinal studies showed that social support from family/friends and interactions with family and friends are two proximal social factors that influence mental health in (older) adults [12, 13] .
Recently, increasing attention has been paid to the importance of the distal (i.e. further away from the individual) social and physical environment in explaining mental health. Research has shown that the neighbourhood environment is a setting which exposes people to factors that can be either beneficial or harmful to mental health [14] . Having positive perceptions of characteristics relating to neighbourhood social capital (neighbourhood social cohesion, interpersonal trust and norms of reciprocity) has been consistently related to a lower prevalence of mental health conditions in both cross-sectional and longitudinal studies conducted in the general population [15] [16] [17] [18] and in older adults [19] . Neighbourhood physical environmental factors have been studied less often in relation to mental health, but some evidence exists that perceptions of high safety, high walkability, good access to parks and favourable neighbourhood aesthetics are associated with better overall mental health compared to less positive environmental attributes [20] [21] [22] [23] . Although most results on this topic are from cross-sectional studies, some longitudinal evidence supports a causal relationship of perceived safety and residential density with mental health [18, 24] . However, the mechanisms which explain the associations between proximal and distal social and physical environmental factors with mental health remain unclear. Previous studies reported on the mediating effects of psychological distress, sense of control and friendship quality to explain the relationship of neighbourhood social capital and perceived safety with mental health [14, 23] . Nonetheless, physical activity may also be an important mediator. The Social Interaction Theory of Ransford [25] states that social relationships can improve mental health through physical activity. Furthermore, based on existing empirical evidence, Diez Roux & Mair [26] proposed a conceptual framework suggesting that behavioural factors like physical activity and eating habits may be important mediators in the relationship of neighbourhood physical and social environments with both mental and physical health.
Next to these theoretical assumptions, empirical evidence from cross-sectional and longitudinal studies shows that proximal and distal psychological and social environmental factors (e.g. social support for physical activity, self-efficacy, neighbourhood social cohesion), as well as neighbourhood physical environmental factors (e.g. walkability, safety, aesthetics, proximity to recreation facilities) are related to physical activity [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] . In turn, increased levels of physical activity lead to improved mental health [9, 32, 33] . This existing evidence concerning both relationships (environment-physical activity and physical activity-mental health) as well as the proposed theoretical frameworks, suggest that a mediating effect of physical activity may be present. However, to our knowledge no previous studies have examined this mediating role of physical activity.
In order to shed light on the gaps in the current literature, the present study was conducted. The aim of this study was to examine the contribution of different types of physical activity in mediating the relationship of social (proximal and distal) and physical environmental factors with mental health (assessed as mental health-related quality of life) in middle-aged and older adults. Fig. 1 clarifies the pathways and variables that were examined in this study. Since it has been shown that active transportation (walking and cycling) and leisure-time physical activity (walking and moderate-to-vigorous physical activity [MVPA]) in particular may be beneficial for mental health (mainly evidence for prevention of depression) [33] [34] [35] , we have focused upon these types of physical activity. In addition, household-and work-related activities were also assessed to obtain information on a full day's physical activity. It is especially important to study these relationships in middle-aged and older adults since this age group is rising rapidly in developed countries [36] . Further, neighbourhood social and physical environmental factors are potentially more important for older adults than for younger adults, since older adults are typically more attached to their neighbourhood and perform most of their activities there [14] .
Materials and Methods
This study used data from the Wellbeing, Eating and Exercise for a Long Life (WELL) study. Details on the study protocol have been published elsewhere [37] . Briefly, the WELL study was a prospective cohort study of middle-aged and older adults (55-65 years at baseline) examining nutrition, physical activity behaviours, risk of overweight/obesity, quality of life and their influencing factors. The study was conducted in Victoria, Australia. The state of Victoria is located in the south-east of Australia, covers an area of 227.4 km 2 , has a population of approximately 5,713,000, 49% males, and a population density of 23.9 persons/km 2 . In 2009, 11% of the inhabitants was aged between 55 and 65 years [38] . Baseline data collection took place in 2010.
Ethics Statement
The study was approved by the Deakin University Human Research Ethics Committee (2009-105) and all participants provided written informed consent.
Procedure and participants
Participants were selected from the Australian Electoral Commission (AEC) using a stratified random sampling process. In a first step, suburbs in Victoria were classified as urban or rural, and suburbs with populations of less than 1000 or less than 200 55-65 year olds were excluded. Second, all remaining suburbs were classified by socioeconomic position according to the socioeconomic Index for Areas score (SEIFA) [39] and divided into tertiles (low, medium, high). From each SEIFA tertile, 14 postcodes were randomly selected: seven in urban areas and seven in rural areas. Furthermore, an equal number of men and women from urban and rural suburbs in each tertile were randomly selected. This selection procedure resulted in a total sampling pool of 11,256 possible participants. Potential participants were sent an invitation letter to participate in the study. One week later, the survey was sent with a reply-paid envelope for survey return. Up to two reminder letters (three weeks and six weeks after mailing the survey) were sent to those who did not return their survey [40] . Of the surveys distributed, 380 were returned as undeliverable and 95 were returned from individuals outside the 55-65 age range. In total, 4,082 completed surveys were returned (38% response rate). This response rate is similar to what is usually achieved by postal questionnaires of this kind [41] . As physical activity behaviours were examined as potential mediators in the present study, only those participants who reported that their health did not prevent them from walking one hundred metres and/or bathing or dressing themselves, were included in the analyses. Applying this exclusion criterion lead to a final sample of 3,965 participants. Socio-demographic characteristics of the sample are shown in Table 1 . Neighbourhood physical activity environment, mean of 7 items 3.9 (0.6)
Social environmental perceptions (mean [SD])
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Measures
Outcome variable: Mental health-related quality of life. Mental health-related quality of life was assessed as a proxy of self-reported mental health. This was done using a validated version of the SF-36 Health Survey [42] . This questionnaire contains 36 items that measure eight multi-item dimensions of health status. Four of these dimensions relate to overall mental health status during the past four weeks: vitality (4 items), social functioning (2 items), role limitations due to emotional problems (role emotional; 3 items) and mental health components referring to different states of mind (5 items). To calculate each dimension, item scores were coded, summed and transformed to a scale from 0 to 100, with higher scores indicating better mental health. Finally, a mean score of the four dimensions was calculated to obtain an overall standardized mental health-related quality of life summary score, ranging from 0 to 100. The four dimensions of the SF-36 Health Survey relating to overall physical health status during the past four weeks were not used in the present study.
Explanatory variable: Perceived neighbourhood physical environment. Existing measures were used to assess perceptions of neighbourhood personal safety (mean of three items, Cronbach's alpha = 0.79), neighbourhood aesthetics (mean of five items, Cronbach's alpha = 0.69) and the neighbourhood physical activity environment (mean of seven items, Cronbach's alpha = 0.84) [43] . All items were assessed using a five-point Likert scale, ranging from 'strongly disagree' (1) to 'strongly agree' (5).
For neighbourhood personal safety, agreement with the following statements was assessed: 'I feel safe walking in my neighbourhood, day or night', 'Violence is not a problem in my neighbourhood', and 'My neighbourhood is safe from crime'. For neighbourhood aesthetics, agreement with the following five statements was assessed: 'There is a lot of rubbish on the street in my neighbourhood', 'There is a lot of noise in my neighbourhood', 'In my neighbourhood the buildings and homes are well-maintained', 'The buildings and homes in my neighbourhood are interesting', and 'My neighbourhood is attractive'. For neighbourhood physical activity environment, agreement with the following seven statements was assessed: 'My neighbourhood offers many opportunities to be physically active', 'Local sports clubs and other facilities in my neighbourhood offer many opportunities to get exercise', 'It is pleasant to walk in my neighbourhood', 'The trees in my neighbourhood provide enough shade', 'In my neighbourhood it is easy to walk places', 'I often see other people walking in my neighbourhood', and 'I often see other people exercising in my neighbourhood'.
Explanatory variable: Perceived proximal and distal social environment. Two perceived social environment constructs were assessed: social support for physical activity from family or friends (proximal social environment; mean of four items, Cronbach's alpha = 0.71) and social cohesion of the neighbourhood (distal social environment; mean of five items, Cronbach's alpha = 0.80) [44] .
Social support for physical activity from family/friends was assessed by asking how often family/friends offered to do physical activity with the participant and how often family/friends encouraged the participant to be physically active. These items were assessed using a five-point Likert scale, ranging from 'never' (1) to 'very often' (5). For social cohesion of the neighbourhood, agreement with the following five items was assessed: 'People in my neighbourhood can be trusted', 'This is a close-knit neighbourhood', 'People around here are willing to help their neighbours', 'People in this neighbourhood generally do not get along with each other' and 'People in the neighbourhood do not share the same values'. Items were assessed with a fivepoint Likert scale ranging from 'strongly disagree' (1) to 'strongly agree' (5) .
Mediators: Self-reported active transportation and leisure-time physical activities. Selfreported physical activity was collected using the long version of the International Physical Activity Questionnaire (IPAQ-L). The IPAQ is suitable for use in adults aged 15-69 years, has excellent test-retest reliability properties (pooled r = 0.81) and acceptable validity (pooled r = 0.33) when compared with accelerometer-based physical activity [45] . Frequency (number of days in the last seven days) and duration (hours and minutes per day) of physical activity in different domains (work, transportation, recreation and household) were assessed. Minutes/ week of walking for transportation, cycling for transportation, leisure-time walking and leisure-time MVPA were calculated and included in the analyses as potential mediators. To allow other forms of physical activity to be controlled for, weekly minutes of work-related (walking and MVPA) and household-related (MVPA in home and garden) were calculated as well.
Covariates. Possible covariates were selected based on evidence from previous literature examining associations of socio-demographic characteristics with depression, anxiety and health-related quality of life [5, [7] [8] [9] 46] . Self-reported information on participants' sex, age, education level (low: <Year 12; medium: Year 12/trade/certificate; high: university/postgraduate), employment status (employed, including full-time work and part-time work; not employed, including those unemployed/laid off, keeping house/raising children, full time study and retired), smoking status (yes; no, including never and former), marital status (married/living as married; alone, including separated, divorced, widowed and never married), residential location (urban; rural) and body mass index (BMI; self-reported weight in kilograms divided by height in metres squared) were collected. The variables that correlated significantly with mental health-related quality of life were included as covariates in the analyses. Consequently, educational level, employment status, smoking status, marital status and BMI were included as covariates in all analyses, as well as work-and household-related physical activity.
Statistical analyses
Analyses were conducted using SPSS 19.0. As the physical activity variables were positively skewed, a logarithmically transformed variable (log10) was used in the analyses to improve normality [47] . Raw data were used to calculate the descriptive statistics, shown in Table 1 . In all analyses, clustering of participants at area level was taken into account by conducting multilevel analyses (two-level: level 1 = individual; level 2 = area of residence). A matrix representing Pearson correlations between all explanatory variables, mediators and the outcome variable is provided as a supplementary file (S1 Table) . In the first stage of the analyses, the main associations between the physical/social environmental perceptions and mental health-related quality of life were tested (τ), using multiple linear mixed models analyses, with mental health-related quality of life as the dependent variable. The different physical/social environmental perceptions were independent variables. In case of a significant association between one of the physical/social environmental perceptions and mental health-related quality of life, the second stage of the analyses was conducted for that particular variable. In that second stage, the mediating role of different types of physical activity was tested using the product-of-coefficients test of MacKinnon et al [48] . This specific test was used because it provides greater statistical power than other commonly used mediating methods [49] . The test includes (1) estimating the effects of the physical/social environmental perceptions on potential mediators (transport-related walking and cycling, leisure-time walking, leisure-time MVPA; α-coefficients) by regressing the potential mediators onto the physical/social environmental perceptions; (2) estimating the independent effect of the potential mediators on mental health by regressing mental health-related quality of life onto the physical/social environmental perceptions and the potential mediators (β-coefficients); (3) computation of the product of the two coefficients (αβ), representing the mediated effect. The statistical significance of the mediated effect was estimated by dividing the product-of-coefficient by its standard error. Moreover, the proportion mediated was calculated by dividing the product-of-coefficient (αβ) by the total main effect of the physical/ environmental perceptions on mental health-related quality of life (τ; first stage of analyses). For all analyses, 95% confidence intervals (CI) were reported.
Results
Main associations between physical/social environmental perceptions and mental health-related quality of life (τ; Table 2 )
The results of the multiple linear mixed model analyses showed that neighbourhood personal safety (CI = 1.54, 3.22), neighbourhood physical activity environment (CI = 1.82, 4.11), social support for physical activity from family or friends (CI = 0.67, 1.75) and social cohesion of the neighbourhood (CI = 1.59, 3.81) were positively associated with mental health-related quality of life. Perceived neighbourhood aesthetics (CI = -0.96, 1.55) was not related to mental healthrelated quality of life. Based on these findings, the potential mediators of the significant associations of neighbourhood personal safety, neighbourhood physical activity environment, social support for physical activity from family or friends and the social cohesion of the neighbourhood with mental health-related quality of life were examined.
Associations between physical/social environmental perceptions and potential mediators (α-coefficients; Table 3 Associations between potential mediators and mental health-related quality of life (β-coefficients; Table 3 Note 1: α-coefficients were estimated by regressing the potential mediators onto the physical/social environmental perceptions.
Note 2: β-coefficients were estimated by regressing mental health-related quality of life onto the physical/social environmental characteristics and potential mediators. Mediated effects of physical activity behaviours on the associations between physical/social environmental perceptions and mental healthrelated quality of life (αβ-coefficients; Table 3 )
For the association between neighbourhood personal safety and mental health-related quality of life (model 1), transport-related cycling (1.5%; CI = 0.01, 0.11) and leisure-time MVPA (1.9%; CI = 0.01, 0.14) were identified as significant mediators. The multiple mediation model showed that the joint mediating effect of all physical activity behaviours was significant (CI = 0.01, 0.17) and that 2.3% of the association between neighbourhood personal safety and mental health-related quality of life was mediated by all mediators together. This proportion is lower than the sum of the proportions mediated by separate mediators because of significant correlations between some of the mediators (3 significant correlations, coefficients ranging from r = 0.17 to r = 0.32, p<0.001).
In model 2, transport-related walking (2.1%, CI = 0.01, 0.22), transport-related cycling (1.6%, CI = 0.01, 0.17), leisure-time walking (6.1%; CI = 0.16, 0.49) and leisure-time MVPA (4.9%; CI = 0.12, 0.40) mediated the association between the perceived neighbourhood physical activity environment and mental health-related quality of life. The multiple mediation model showed that the joint mediating effect of all physical activity behaviours was significant (CI = 0.38, 0.78), mediating 11.0% of the association between the perceived neighbourhood physical activity environment and mental health-related quality of life.
In model 3, transport-related walking (5.6%, CI = 0.02, 0.18), transport-related cycling (3.7%; CI = 0.01, 0.12), leisure-time walking (15.9%; CI = 0.16, 0.40) and leisure-time MVPA (17.6%, CI = 0.19, 0.44) mediated the association between social support for physical activity from family or friends and mental health-related quality of life. The multiple mediation model showed that the joint mediating effect of all physical activity behaviours was significant (CI = 0.42, 0.74), mediating 32.9% of the association between social support for physical activity and mental health-related quality of life.
In model 4, leisure-time MVPA (3.4%; CI = 0.07, 0.28) mediated the relationship between social cohesion of the neighbourhood and mental health-related quality of life.
Discussion
The present study showed that proximal social (social support for physical activity from family or friends), distal social (neighbourhood social cohesion), as well as broader physical environmental attributes (neighbourhood personal safety and perceived neighbourhood physical activity environment) were associated with mental health-related quality of life (as a proxy for mental health) in middle-aged and older adults. These findings are consistent with previous studies in middle-aged and older adults [12, 14, 19, 20] and emphasize the importance of including a broad range of attributes, across different levels, when examining potential correlates of mental health in middle-aged and older adults. Furthermore, the results showed that some of these direct associations were mediated by leisure-time walking, leisure-time MVPA, transport-related walking and transport-related cycling. The strongest mediating effects were found for the relationship between perceived social support for physical activity from family/friends and mental health-related quality of life: 32.9% of this association was mediated by the different types of physical activity.
There are several possible explanations for these findings. Firstly, it has been reported that the relative contribution of proximal social environmental factors (including social support for physical activity) to explain physical activity is much stronger than the contribution of distal social and physical environmental factors, both in adults and older adults [50] [51] [52] . Furthermore, previous cross-sectional and longitudinal studies identified perceived social support from family or friends as a strong and consistent determinant of mental health in adults and older adults [12, 53, 54] . These results confirm that the direct and indirect associations between social support from family or friends, physical activity and mental health are strong. Consequently, the strong mediating effects can be seen as a logical consequence of these strong (in)direct associations. Second, a possible methodological explanation is that self-reported leisuretime physical activity and perceived social support for physical activity from family/friends share method variance. As the questions to assess social support were very specifically related to leisure-time physical activity (e.g. how often do friends do physical activity with you), this could have led to stronger associations with physical activity compared with for instance the associations between neighbourhood environmental factors that are not specifically related to physical activity (e.g. my neighbourhood is safe from crime) and physical activity. This pattern of shared method variance has been documented in previous studies [55, 56] .
Some of the associations of the broader neighbourhood social and physical environmental factors with mental health-related quality of life were also mediated by physical activity. However, these mediating effects were weaker than the mediating effect of social support for physical activity from family or friends. More specifically, 11.0%, 3.4% and 2.3% respectively, of the associations of the perceived neighbourhood physical activity environment, neighbourhood personal safety and neighbourhood social cohesion with mental health-related quality of life were mediated by physical activity. Direct associations between the distal social/physical neighbourhood environmental factors and mental health-related quality of life were present, but it seems that these associations may predominantly be explained through pathways other than physical activity. A previous study showed that sense of control and friendship quality mediated the relationship between neighbourhood social cohesion and depressive symptoms in older adults [14] . In addition, general support of family or friends has been suggested as a mediator of the relationship between neighbourhood-related problems and depressive symptoms in older adults [57, 58] . Moreover, Stafford et al [23] found that psychological stress acted as a mediator of the relationship between neighbourhood safety and the likelihood of being depressed. However, because these variables were not assessed in the present study, their possible mediating role could not be examined.
Furthermore, existing evidence about the importance of the neighbourhood environment (particularly perceived neighbourhood personal safety and neighbourhood aesthetics) to explain older adults' physical activity is mixed [31, [59] [60] [61] .This may explain the small mediating effects of physical activity on the relationships of the neighbourhood distal social and physical environment with mental health-related quality of life. A previous study has shown that high neighbourhood walkability is associated with improved mental health in older men [20] . In addition, neighbourhood walkability is the neighbourhood environmental factor most consistently associated with physical activity in adults [31] . Thus, future studies should include neighbourhood walkability as a correlate of mental health and to examine the mediating effects of physical activity on that relationship.
Leisure-time walking and MVPA were the strongest mediators of the associations between social/physical environmental factors and mental health-related quality of life. It has been previously reported that both leisure-time and transport-related physical activities are positively related to mental health [33] . However, the beneficial effects of leisure-time physical activity have typically been stronger than those of active transportation, perhaps because leisure-time physical activity is a consciously chosen activity that may induce feelings of distraction and of sense of mastery and success derived from achieving goals [62, 63] . Active transportation on the other hand, is a physical activity that is rather performed out of necessity or financial considerations which might result in feelings of stress, due to increased likelihood of exposure to stressors such as dealing with heavy traffic or road rage [62] .
The present study was conducted in middle-aged and older adults (55-65 years) and not in 'older adults' in the conventional sense (>65 years). Consequently, one should be careful when extrapolating the present findings to the 65+ age group. As neighbourhood attachment increases and the level of mobility decreases with increasing age [14] , it could be expected that the relationship between the neighbourhood social and physical environment and mental health-related quality of life, and possibly the mediating effect of physical activity, might be even stronger in the 65+ age group compared with 55-65 year old adults that were included here. However, when examining these associations in future studies, researchers should certainly take physical functioning into account, because this may be an important moderator in older age groups. Furthermore, other socio-demographic determinants of mental health like gender, age, relationship status and socio-economic position [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] should be further examined as potential moderators in future studies.
Furthermore, because of the cross-sectional nature of the WELL study, no causality-related conclusions can be drawn from the present findings. Although Diez Roux & Mair [26] and Ransford [25] proposed conceptual frameworks which suggest that physical activity may act as a mediator of the causal relationship between social and physical environmental attributes and mental health, reverse causality may be present in our results. It might be the case that individuals with good mental health tend to be more physically active and to have more positive perceptions of their social and physical environment. Future prospective studies are necessary in order to draw definite conclusions concerning the causality of the relationships.
A first limitation of the present study is the use of self-report measures to assess physical activity and perceptions of the social and physical environment. Although a validated questionnaire was used, several biases (e.g. over/under reporting, reporter perception bias) could be present. Future studies could utilise objective measures such as accelerometers to assess physical activity and geographic information systems to objectively assess the physical environment. Third, the average score for overall mental health-related quality of life was high (79.2 ± 18.0), indicating that the present sample of middle-aged and older adults had a good overall mental health. This might be due to the fact that adults who were not able to walk 100 metres were excluded from the study. These adults have a very poor physical health, which may induce mental health problems as well. In other studies, mean values for mental health-related quality of life assessed by the SF-36 are usually around 50 [22] , so a response bias towards mentally healthy participants might have occurred in this study. Furthermore, the SF-36 scale assesses mental health-related quality of life, and not mental health per se. Although mental health-related quality of life can be seen as a proxy for mental health, this hampers comparison with other studies and other results may have been found when more objective measures of mental health (e.g. diagnostic interviews) were used as an outcome measure. Nonetheless, in large-scale population-based studies, it remains very challenging to obtain an accurate assessment of mental health [35] . Finally, although the response rate in the current study (38%) was similar to other studies using postal surveys, the relatively low response rate may have induced selection bias.
The present study also has important strengths. To our knowledge, this was the first study to examine the mediating effects of physical activity on the relationship between the social/ physical environment and mental health-related quality of life in middle-aged and older adults. A further strength is the large study sample of approximately 4,000 middle-aged and older Australian adults. In addition, correlates of mental and physical health in older adults are largely understudied. As older adults are becoming an increasingly important population subgroup in developed Western societies, the present findings offer an important contribution to this research field.
Conclusions
If longitudinal studies can confirm the present results, it may be suggested that tailored interventions to improve mental health-related quality of life in middle-aged and older adults should use a combined strategy, focusing on increasing perceived social support for physical activity from friends or family and leisure-time physical activity. Previous study findings emphasized the importance of general social support (e.g the warmth and friendliness of the surrounding environment) [12] , but the present study showed that perceiving support specifically for physical activity may also be beneficial for mental health. This positive association works both direct and indirect through increased physical activity. Findings also suggest the importance of policies to promote and improve the neighbourhood physical activity environment, neighbourhood personal safety and neighbourhood social cohesion for improving mental health-related quality of life, although the mediating effect of physical activity on these associations is rather limited. Further research is needed to clarify the underlying mechanisms explaining these relationships. Nonetheless, although the mediating effect of physical activity on the relationship between the neighbourhood social and physical environment and mental health-related quality of life was small, these results are important as broader environmental changes have the opportunity to affect large populations [64] . Consequently, small effects can still have important implications for population health.
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